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Consultant - CardiologyConsultant - Cardiology

QualificationQualification

MBBS | MD (Internal Medicine) | DNB (Cardiology)MBBS | MD (Internal Medicine) | DNB (Cardiology)

OverviewOverview

Dr Amit Gupta is working in the field of Cardiology since 2006. He has a rich experience of 14 years and has performed moreDr Amit Gupta is working in the field of Cardiology since 2006. He has a rich experience of 14 years and has performed more
than 10000 procedures in the field of Interventional Cardiology, 3000 angioplasties, 250 device implantation, and 150than 10000 procedures in the field of Interventional Cardiology, 3000 angioplasties, 250 device implantation, and 150
structural cardiac interventions. He is an invited faculty for multiple national and international cardiology summits andstructural cardiac interventions. He is an invited faculty for multiple national and international cardiology summits and
conferences and has presented multiple complex cases at national and international forums. Dr. Amit is committed toconferences and has presented multiple complex cases at national and international forums. Dr. Amit is committed to
offering optimum care to his patients and is always at the forefront to introduce new initiatives, technology and approachesoffering optimum care to his patients and is always at the forefront to introduce new initiatives, technology and approaches
that can ease up the life of patients in any manner. Dr. Amit is currently associated with Manipal Hospitals as a consultantthat can ease up the life of patients in any manner. Dr. Amit is currently associated with Manipal Hospitals as a consultant
with the cardiology department. He is the foremost cardiologist in Delhi.                Dr. Gupta has collaborated with multiplewith the cardiology department. He is the foremost cardiologist in Delhi.                Dr. Gupta has collaborated with multiple
media houses and shared articles on various occasions. He authored an article on ‘Fainting can be a sign of heart disease.media houses and shared articles on various occasions. He authored an article on ‘Fainting can be a sign of heart disease.
Know symptoms, prevention tips, and early management for India Tv News on World Hypertension Day. He was alsoKnow symptoms, prevention tips, and early management for India Tv News on World Hypertension Day. He was also
featured in HT Healthshots for an article titled ‘5 lifestyle changes you can’t ignore after suffering a heart attack’ on Worldfeatured in HT Healthshots for an article titled ‘5 lifestyle changes you can’t ignore after suffering a heart attack’ on World
Heart Day. Post this, he shared his thoughts and information on ‘Cholesterol can lead to heart blockage: Doctor shares earlyHeart Day. Post this, he shared his thoughts and information on ‘Cholesterol can lead to heart blockage: Doctor shares early
prevention tips’ for The Times of India (Digital) on World Heart Day.   Dr. Amit abides by the mottos of Manipal Hospitals thatprevention tips’ for The Times of India (Digital) on World Heart Day.   Dr. Amit abides by the mottos of Manipal Hospitals that
drive and inspire us every day: clinical excellence, patient centricity, and ethical practices. All this reflects in his conduct anddrive and inspire us every day: clinical excellence, patient centricity, and ethical practices. All this reflects in his conduct and
interaction with the patients. Dr. Gupta maintains confidentiality with patients’ data at all times and his pragmatic approachinteraction with the patients. Dr. Gupta maintains confidentiality with patients’ data at all times and his pragmatic approach
towards treatment focuses on holistic healing.  All this makes him one of the leading and most trusted cardiologists in Delhi.towards treatment focuses on holistic healing.  All this makes him one of the leading and most trusted cardiologists in Delhi.
Dr Amit is fluent in Hindi and English and has treated patients from diverse cultural, and geographical backgrounds. Dr Amit is fluent in Hindi and English and has treated patients from diverse cultural, and geographical backgrounds. 

Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

Cardiology - InterventionalCardiology - Interventional
Complex Coronary AngioplastyComplex Coronary Angioplasty
Peripheral AngioplastyPeripheral Angioplasty
Valve InterventionValve Intervention
Pacemaker, ICD, CRTPacemaker, ICD, CRT
Congenital defects- ASD, PDA closuresCongenital defects- ASD, PDA closures

Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

EnglishEnglish
HindiHindi
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Talks & PublicationsTalks & Publications

Rathoria R, Rathoria R, Bansal U, Mishra M, Jalote I, Shukla N, Agarwal D. Study of risk factors and perinatalRathoria R, Rathoria R, Bansal U, Mishra M, Jalote I, Shukla N, Agarwal D. Study of risk factors and perinatal
outcome in meconium stained deliveries from a district of Uttar Pradesh, India Indian Journal of Reproduction,outcome in meconium stained deliveries from a district of Uttar Pradesh, India Indian Journal of Reproduction,
Contraception, Obstetrics, and Gynaecology, VOL 7(No 9) (2018)Contraception, Obstetrics, and Gynaecology, VOL 7(No 9) (2018)
https://dx.doi.org/10.18203/2320-1770.ijrcog20183761.https://dx.doi.org/10.18203/2320-1770.ijrcog20183761.
Dr. Amit Gupta in an authored article on Fainting can be a sign of heart disease. Know symptoms, preventionDr. Amit Gupta in an authored article on Fainting can be a sign of heart disease. Know symptoms, prevention
tips, and early management | India Tv News | World Hypertension Day. tips, and early management | India Tv News | World Hypertension Day. Click HereClick Here
Dr. Amit Gupta on 5 lifestyle changes you canâ��t ignore after suffering a heart attack | HT Healthshots |Dr. Amit Gupta on 5 lifestyle changes you canâ��t ignore after suffering a heart attack | HT Healthshots |
Exclusive article ahead of World Heart Day. Exclusive article ahead of World Heart Day. Click HereClick Here
Dr. Amit Gupta on Cholesterol can lead to heart blockage: Doctor shares early prevention tips | The Times ofDr. Amit Gupta on Cholesterol can lead to heart blockage: Doctor shares early prevention tips | The Times of
India (Digital) | World Heart Day. India (Digital) | World Heart Day. Click HereClick Here
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https://www.indiatvnews.com/health/fainting-can-be-a-sign-of-heart-disease-know-symptoms-prevention-tips-and-early-management-2022-05-16-777007
https://www.indiatvnews.com/health/fainting-can-be-a-sign-of-heart-disease-know-symptoms-prevention-tips-and-early-management-2022-05-16-777007
https://www.healthshots.com/preventive-care/self-care/world-heart-day-5-lifestyle-changes-to-make-after-suffering-a-heart-attack/
https://www.healthshots.com/preventive-care/self-care/world-heart-day-5-lifestyle-changes-to-make-after-suffering-a-heart-attack/
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/videos/lifestyle/health-fitness/cholesterol-can-lead-to-heart-blockage-doctor-shares-early-prevention-tips/videoshow/94526401.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/videos/lifestyle/health-fitness/cholesterol-can-lead-to-heart-blockage-doctor-shares-early-prevention-tips/videoshow/94526401.cms
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